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1. INTRODUCTION 
A subject of great interest in numerous cientific areas is the integration of second-order differ- 
ential equations of the form 
y"(t) = f(t,  y(t)), (1) 
where the function f is independent from the first derivative of y. Symmetric multistep methods 
are highly used for the solution of the above category of equations. 
Lambert and Watson [1] presented the symmetric methods for the first time and showed that 
their interval of periodicity is nonvanishing, which is assuring of the existence of periodic solutions 
in it. (The interval of periodicity is determined by the application of the symmetric multistep 
method to the test equation y"(t) = -p2y(t). If p2h2 E (0,T2), where h is the step length 
of the integration, then this interval is called interval of periodicity.) They introduced these 
methods, in order to solve a problem, called orbital instability (when the number of steps exceeds 
two), which was presented from a very well-known family of multistep methods for the solution 
of equation (1), the family of StSrmer-Cowell methods. These methods have been used many 
times for long time integrations of planetary orbits (see [2] and references therein). High-order 
symmetric methods have been produced, based on the work of Lambert and Watson, by Quinlan 
and Tremaine. 
A very substantial point is, that the linear symmetric multistep methods, developed by Lambert 
and Watson [1] and Quinlan and Tremaine [2], are much simpler than the hybrid (Runge-Kutta 
type) ones. These methods are very important, because of the factors of simplicity and accuracy 
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in long time integration of initial-value problems with oscillating solutions (especially orbital 
problems). 
With this work, an exponentially-fitted method is constructed and the trigonometric fitting is 
also developed. Stability analysis is given. In the last section, numerical results are presented 
from the application of the new method to some well-known problems, which are compared to 
the results obtained from the method with constant coefficients (before the exponential fitting). 
2. THE NEW EXPONENTIALLY-F ITTED AND 
TR IGONOMETRICALLY-F ITTED METHOD 
The following symmetric multistep method is considered. 
Yn+4 - Yn+3 -- Yn -3  n u Yn-4  
(2) 
= h 2 [do (fn+3 + fn-3) + dl (f~+2 + f~-2) + d2 (f~+l + f~-l)  + d3f~], 
where Yn+~ = y(x :k ih ) ,  i = 3,4, fn+i  = y" (x±ih) ,  i = 1(1)3, h is the step size and di, i = 0(1)3 
are the parameters of the method, in order to be exponentially-fitted or trigonometrically-fitted. 
We want the above method to integrate xactly any linear combination of the functions 
{1,x2 ,x3 ,x4 ,xS ,xS ,x  7, exp (±wx)},  (3) 
and also 
{1, x 2, X 3 , X 4 , X 5 , Z 6 , X 7 , COS ("J-WZ), sin (:i=wx) } . (4) 
For every linear combination of the functions of each set of the above, the appropriate parameters 
of the new method are the solution of a system of equations, which is produced in the following 
way. 
We calculate yn+i,  i = 0(1)4 and fn±i ,  i = 0(1)3 for y(x )  = x n, n = 0 , . . . ,7  and for y(x )  = 
exp(wx). For the trigonometric fitting we put w = iw  and then, we separate the real from the 
imaginary part. A system of equations is obtained in each occasion, which is the following: 
7h 2 = h 2 (2d0 + 2dl + 2d2 + d3), (5) 
42x2h 2 + 175h 4 = 6h 2 (2d0 x2 + 18d0h 2+ 2dlX 2 + 8d lh  2 + 2d2x 2 
+2d2h2 + d3x2)  , (6)  
105x2h 2+ 3367h s + 2625x2h 4 = 15h 2 (12d2x2h 2 + 108dox2h 2 + 162d0h 4+ 2d0x 4 
+ 32dzh 4 + 2d lX  4 + 48d lx2h  2 + 2d2h 4 + 2d2x 4 (7) 
+d3z4) , 
2 cos(3wh) - 2 cos(4wh) = h2w 2 (2dl cos(2wh) + 2d0 cos(3wh) (8) 
+2d2 cos(wh) + d3). 
m i = 0, 4, m = 2(2)6 and Equations (5)-(7) arise from the substitution of Yn+i = xn+i  . . . .  , 
y~+~ = exp(wx~+i), i = 0 , . . . ,  4 to equation (2). The solution of equations (5)-(8) gives us the 
parameters d~ of the new method. 
3. THE PARAMETERS OF THE NEW METHOD 
Solving the system in the previous ection equations (5)-(8), we obtain the parameters of the 
method, which are 
d01 (9) 
do - d02' 
do1 = 240 cos(3wh) - 240cos(4wh) - 1953h2w 2 cos(2wh) + 4312h2w 2 cos(wh) 
(lO) 
- -  3199h2w 2, 
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d02 -- 240h2w2(-6 cos(2wh) + cos(3wh) + 15 cos(wh) - 10), (11) 
dll 
dl = ~12' (12) 
d l l=  651h2w 2cos(3wh) + 1141h2w 2cos(wh) - 112h2w 2 - 480 cos(3wh) 
(13) 
+ 480 cos(4wh), 
d12 = 80h2w2(-6 cos(2wh) + cos(3wh) + 15 cos(wh) - 10), (14) 
d21 
d2 - d22' (15) 
d21 = 3423h2w 2cos(2wh) + 4312h2w 2cos(3wh) + 4865h2w 2 - 3600 cos(3wh) 
(16) 
+ 3600 cos(4wh), 
d22 = -240h2w2( -6  cos(2wh) + cos(3wh) + 15 cos(wh) - 10), (17) 
d31 
d3 = ~-~, (18) 
d31 = -336h2w 2 cos(2wh) - 3199h2w 2cos(3wh) - 4865h2w 2cos(wh) 
(19) 
+ 2400 cos(3wh) - 2400 cos(4wh), 
d32 = 120h2w2(-6cos(2wh) + cos(3wh) + 15 cos(wh) - 10). (20) 
The above parameters converted into their Taylor series expansions are given below. 
do - 13207 31511 W2 118691 W4 77491 We + 1606667 wS 
8640 518400 + 34214400 2264371200 2241727488000 
1844503 W10, (21) 
175889387520000 
dl - 1489 31511W2 118691 W4 + 77491 We 1606667 wS 
144---0 + 86400 5702400 377395200 373621248000 
1844503 (22) + W 1°, 
29314897920000 
d2 - 14291 31511W2 118691 W4 77491 We + 1606667 ws  
288~ 34560 + 2280960 150958080 149448499200 
1844503 Wl0, (23) 
11725959168000 
8453 31511W2 118691 W4 + 77491 W6 1606667 wS 
d3 - 216---6 + 25920 1710720 113218560 112086374400 
1844503 (24) + W 1°, 
8794469376000 
where W = wh. For the new method the local truncation error is 
L SR(h)- 31 11 h,o 
518400 
(25) 
4. STABIL ITY  ANALYS IS  
Great research activity has been observed, during the last decade, in the numerical solution of 
special second-order periodic initial-value problems (see [3-5] and references therein) 
y" = f (x ,y ) ,  y(x0) = uo, y'(xo) = y~. (26) 
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Lambert and Watson [1] introduce the following scalar test equation, in order to investigate the 
periodic stability properties of numerical methods for solving the initial-value problem equa- 
tion (26) 
y. = _p2y, (27) 
and the interval of periodicity. 
Based on the theory developed in [1], when a symmetric multistep method 
l / 
a jy . . j  = h 2 8 Sn+j, (2s) 
j=0 j=0 
is applied to the scalar test equation (27), a difference quation of the form 
l 
E (c~, + H28,) y+, = O, (29) 
i=0 
is obtained, where H = ph, h is the step length and Yn is the computed approximation to 
y(xo + nh), n = O, 1,2,. . . .  
The general solution of the above difference quation is given by 
l 
Yn = ~ AjQ ~3, (30) 
j= l  
where Qj, j = 1(1)l are the distinct roots of the polynomial 
Q (Q; H 2) = 5(Q) + H2¢(Q), (31) 
where (f and ¢ are polynomials of the form 
l 
= a ,q ' ,  (32) 
i=O 
l 
¢(q) = Z 8,q'. (33) 
'/=0 
We have to note that the roots of the polynomial (31) are perturbations of the roots of 5. The 
perturbations of the principal roots of ~ are denoted as Q1 and Q2. 
Based on [1], when a symmetric multistep method is applied to the scalar test equation 
y, = _p2y, a difference quation (29) is obtained. The characteristic equation associated with 
equation (29) is described by equation (31). The roots of the characteristic polynomial (31) are 
denoted as Q~, i = 1(1)/. 
We have the following definitions. 
DEFINITION. Following [1], we say that the numerical method (29) has an interval of periodic- 
ity (0, H02), if, for a11H 2 e (O, H2), Q~, i=  1(1)/satisfy 
IQll = IQ21 = 1, ]Qjl -< 1, j = 3(1)/. (34) 
DEFINITION. (See [4].) Method (29) is P-stable if its interval of periodicity is (0, co). 
For our new method, the polynomials 5 and ¢ are given by (32) and (33), where l = 8 and the 
coefficients 
a0=as=l ,  a t=aT=-1 ,  a2=a3=a4=as=O,  (35) 
80=88=0,  81 =87=d0,  82=86=di ,  83=Ss=d'2,  84=d3, (36) 
where di, i - 0(1)3 are given by equations (9)-(20). 
Considering the relevant heory and the coefficients given above, we obtain the interval of 
periodicity of the new method, which is equal to (0,9.87) and is obviously greater than the 
interval of periodicity of the classical method, which is equal to (0,0.21). 
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5. NUMERICAL  RESULTS 
We apply the new method to three welt-known periodic orbit problems. The first is the "almost" 
periodic orbit problem studied by Franco and Patacios [6], the second is the "almost" periodic 
orbit problem studied by Stiefel and Bettis [7] and the third is the two-body problem. 
For the application of the exponentially-fitted and the trigonometrically-fitted methods to a 
system of differential equations the knowledge of the quantity w is necessary. The following 
system of equations is considered: 
f! y~ = -kf~y~ +. . .  , i = I(1)N, (37) 
where kfi, i = 1(1)N are the coefficients of y~ and N is the number of equations defined by the 
user. In the above system of equations, we have w = ~ ,  i = I(1)N. 
5.1. A P rob lem by Franco and Palacios 
The "almost" periodic orbit problem studied by Franco and Palacios [6] is considered. 
y"+y=ee iCz, y (0 )= l ,  y ' (0 )= i ,  ycC ,  
whose equivalent form is 
(38) 
u" + u = ~cos(¢x) ,  u(o)  = 1, u ' (o)  = o, (39) 
v" + v = cs in (¢x) ,  v(O) = o, v'(O) = 1, (40) 
where ~ = 0.001 and ¢ = 0.01. The analytical solution of problem (38) is given below 
y(x) = u(x) +iv(x),  u,v c R, (41) 
1 _~_¢2 C 
u(x) - 1 -  ¢2 cos(x) + ~cos(¢x) ,  (42) 
1 - E¢  - ¢2  
v(x) - 1 - ¢2 sin(x) + ~ sin(¢x). (43) 
The solution equations (41)-(43) represents motion of a perturbation of a circular orbit m the 
complex plane. 
The system of equations (39), (40) has been solved for 0 _< x _< 100000 using the "classi- 
cal" eighth algebraic order explicit symmetric multistep method (see [2,8]) (which is denoted as 
Method [a]), the Runge-Kutta-NystrSm method of algebraic order eight developed by Dormand 
et al. [9] (which is denoted as Method [b]) and the new developed explicit symmetric multistep 
trigonometrically-fitted method of eighth algebraic order (which is denoted as Method [c]). The 
calculations have been made with w = 1. The numerical results obtained for the three methods. 
with step sizes equal to h = 1/2 n for several values of n, were compared with the analytical 
solution. Figure 1 shows the maximum of the absolute rrors. 
Errmax = max (-log10 [Solution calculated at xk - Solution analytical at xk[), 
k= 1,2, . . . .  
(44) 
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Figure 1. Values of Errmax for several values of n for the orbit problem studied by 
Stiefel and Bettis [6]. The nonexistence of the values of Errmax for the Method [b] 
indicates that the values of Errmax are negative. 
5.2. A P rob lem by Stiefel  and Bet t i s  
The "almost" periodic orbit problem studied by Stiefel and Bettis [7] is the next problem, 
which is considered. 
y" + y = 0.001e ~x, y(0) = 1, y'(0) = 0.9995i, y E C, (45) 
whose equivalent form is 
u I~ + u = 0.001 cos(x), 
v" + v = 0.001 sin(x), 
u(0) = 1, u'(0) =0,  (46) 
v(0) =0,  v'(0) =0.9995. (47) 
The analytical solution of problem (45) is following: 
y(x) = u(x) +iv(x), u,v e R, 
u(x) = cos(x) + 0.0005xsin(x), 
v(x) = sin(x) -0 .0005xcos(x) .  
(48) 
(49) 
(50) 
The solution equations (48)-(50) represents motion of a perturbat ion of a circular orbit in the 
complex plane. 
The system of equations (46),(47) has been solved for 0 < x < 100000 using the three methods 
mentioned above. For this problem, we have Mso w = 1. The numerical results obtained for the 
three methods, with step sizes equal to h = 1/2 n for several values of n, were compared with the 
analytical solution. Figure 2 shows tha maximum of the absolute rrors (44). 
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Figure 2. Values of Errmax for several values of n for the orbit problem studied 
by [7]. The nonexistence of the values of Errmax for the Method [b] indicates that 
the values of Errmax are negative. 
5.3. Two-Body  Prob lem 
The following system of coupled differential equations is considered, which is well known as 
the two-body problem: 
y" - Y, y(0) = 1, y'(0) = 0, (51) 
r 
z 
z"  - , z(0) = 0, z ' (0)  = 1, (52) 
r 
where r = x/(g 2 + z2) 3 and whose analytical solution is given by 
y(x)  = cos(z) ,  (~3) 
z(x) = s in (x ) .  (54)  
The system of equations (51) and (52) has been solved for 0 < x < 100000 using the three methods 
mentioned above. For this problem, we have w = V/-1-/r .  The numerical results obtained for the 
three methods, with step sizes equal to h = 1/2 n for several values of n, were compared with the 
analytical solution. Figure 3 shows the maximum of the absolute rrors (44). 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
Symmetric multistep explicit exponentially-fitted and trigonometrically-fitted methods of 
eighth algebraic order are presented in this paper. The efficiency and the improvement of the 
method after the exponential fitting is showed clearly from the numerical results, obtained by the 
16 
12 
Method [a] /~  
I,I 
~ 8 
4 
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Figure 3. Values of Errmax for several values of n for the two-body proble m. The 
nonexistence of the values of Errmax for the Method [b] indicates that the values of 
Errmax are negative. 
appl icat ion of the  new method and the  classical one (with constant  coefficients) to wel l -known 
periodic problems. 
All computat ions  have been made on an IBM PC-AT  compat ib le  80486, using double precision 
ar i thmet ic  wi th  16 signif icant digits accuracy ( IEEE  standard) .  
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